
 
CASPIAN LAKE BEACH COMMITTEE 

November 4, 2022 

  

  

Meeting brought to order at 4PM at the beach 
 
Present: Opie Upson, Adam Whitney, Earl Kasper, Stew Arnold, John Schweizer, Linda Shatney, Ila Hunt 
 
 
9/22/22 minutes read and amended to correct name misspellings: Abraham Ames, Joanne Hanowski 
 
Stew Arnold of the Greensboro Association and Shoreline Protection group reported that the Lakewise 
Assessment will be discussed in the Spring due to backlog issues 
 
 
Treasurer's Report 
 
- ARPA grant decision will probably be made in January or February 2023 
- Budget- Fiscal year starts 7/23 
- Beach Fund: money accumulated and not spent received through grants, etc. 
   - Used for capital expenses 
      - 2 grills need replacement, so will be added to capitol expenses 
 
DOU- still to be reviewed by Hardwick Electric commissioners, Hardwick and Greensboro Select Boards 
 
New beach attendant job 
- will also entail cleaning up goose poop, and cleaning grills (removing ashes etc.) 
- Greensboro Association hires greeters/boat checkers for 12 hours a day at minimum wage ($13.55) 
from Memorial to Labor Day 
- If we share, we would increase hourly rate for 3-4 hours a day to encompass attendant duties 
- Stew will get back to us about hiring 
- Adam will continue as is until 7/1/23 
 
Cameras 
 
- Opie will talk to Mike Sullivan about installing 
- John will purchase 
 
New sign ideas and changes 
 
- Dogs will be on leashes, but not in designated swimming area; instead, they will be directed to the boat 
launch, river and Willey's Beach areas  
- New beach hours will be dawn to dusk 
- Wording that excessive alcohol consumption is strongly discouraged 
- 24-hour surveillance 
 
Next meeting will be after Town Meeting 
- To discuss the budget, report on cameras and pole access for cameras will be on the agenda   
 
 
 Meeting adjourned at 5PM 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Ila Hunt 


